Officers

• Chair – Ben Foster, Maine

• Vice-Chair – Rod Thorton, Maryland
Officers

• Vice-Chair – Tom Pechillo, BL Companies
• Secretary / Treasurer – Seth Burgess, Connecticut
Directors

• Mo Agostino - Maryland
• Dick Dunne –
• Gerald Oliveto – New Jersey
• Tripp Shenton – University of Delaware
• Mike Stenko - Transpo
Ex-Officio

• Karim Naji - FHWA
• Pete Weycamp – Greenman-Pederson
• Rich Van Allen – TranSystems
Voluntary Contributions

• Current Treasury
  • $61,800

• Sending 5 additional state attendees

• Academic Director

• Students from University of Vermont

• Presenters
National

• Sent Ben Foster to MaC
• Sent extra people to the National Meeting in Orlando
Monthly Calls

• Topic of the week
  • No topic minimal attendance
NDE for Sealers

• Glenn Washer
  • University of Missouri
NHDOT Br Maintenance

• Tim Boodey
• Staffing
• Operate lift bridges
• Capabilities of in-house staff
CTDOT Br Maintenance

- Eric Belanger
- Ability of staff
- Typical activities
New Silica OSHA Standard

• How states were addressing this?
• Monitoring efforts
• Attachments to tools
Phoscrete

- Brian Mintz
- ITD program
- Phoscrete “one-and-done” expansion joint process
Hurricane Irma

• Aaron Immel
• Being prepared for emergencies
• Small details matter
• Contacts and communications
Laser Paint Removal

• Jeff Milton
• Create a similar surface
• Better for employees
• Tight access remain a challenge
Local Agencies

• Travis Kinney
• National Working Group
Bridge Attachments

• What do states allow?
• What is the process?
• How does it impact ability to maintain and preserve?
2019 Northeast Bridge Preservation Partnership Meeting

Bridge Preservation NOW!

Doubletree by Hilton Hotel Burlington, Vermont
870 Williston Rd,
South Burlington, VT
September 9 –11, 2019
Future Host States

• 2020 – Pennsylvania
• 2021 – Delaware
• 2022 – National Meeting